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under your Countenance,, and tempt you to make Trial of a
mutual Secresie. No Decoy-Duck to wheadle you a fop—
scrambling to the Play in a Mask—Then bring you home in a
pretended Fright, when you think you shall be found out—
And rail at me for missing the Play., and disappointing the
Frolick which you had to pick me up and prove my Constancy.
milla. Detestable Inprimisl I go to the Play in a Mask!
MIRA. Item, I Article3 that you continue to like your own Face.,
as long as I shall: And while it passes current with me., that
you endeavour not to new Coin it. To which end, together
with all Vizards for the Day, I prohibit all Masks for the
Night, made of Oil'd-skins and I know not what—Hog's
Bones, Hare's Gall., Pig Water, and the Marrow of a roasted
Cat. In short, I forbid all Commerce with the Gentlewoman
in zvhat-d'ye-call-it Court. Item, I shut my Doors against all
Maids with Baskets, and penny-worths of Muslin, China, Fans,
Atlasses, &c.—Item, when you shall be Breeding	
milla. Ah! Name it not.
aura. Which may be presura'd, with a Blessing on our Endea-
vours—
milla. Odious Endeavours!
mira. I denounce against all strait Lacing, squeezing for a
Shape, 'till you mould my Boy's Head like a Sugar-loaf; and
instead of a Man-Child, make me Father to a Crooked-billet.
Lastly, to the Dominion of the Tea-Table I submit.—But with
proviso, that you exceed not in your Province; but restrain
your self to native and simple Tea-Table drinks, as Tea,
Chocolate, and Coffee. As likewise to Genuine and Authoriz'd
Tea-Table Talk—Such as mending of Fashions, spoiling
Reputations, railing at absent Friends, and so forth—But that
on no Account you encroach upon the Mens Prerogative, and
presume to drink Healths, or toast Fellows; for prevention of
which, I banish all Foreign Forces, all Auxiliaries to the Tea-
Table, as Orange-Brandy, all Anniseed, Cinamon, Citron, and
Barbados-Waters, together with Ratafia, and the most noble
Spirit of Clary.—But for Coitslip-Wine, Poppy-Water, and all

